Orchard Elementary
School Community Council Meeting
January 11, 2018
Members Present: Aaron Stevenson (Principal Representative), Melissa Jones
(Employee Representative), Catherine Summers (Employee Representative),
Susan Phillips (Employee Representative), Cressent Page (Parent Representative),
Kristie Jolley (Parent Representative), Tiffany Madsen (Parent Representative),
Gabriela Larsen (Parent), Lisa Pettys, Brittany Cochrane
Members absent: Yessica Alvarez and EJ Gutierrez
1. Welcome
2. School Safety –
Discussion about student traffic and locking of doors from 8:00-9:00 am.
Options:
*Parent volunteers (set up by parent or school employee)
*Students coming in side lunchroom doors
*Students coming in main doors and down third grade hall
*Putting a camera by entry by gym to monitor who is entering the
building
It was proposed that we table the conversation for now and gain input from
the community and what they would hope to see. It was also proposed
that we gather information and research about what is available and what
other schools are doing.
3. Double DoseLisa Pettys shared what is happening with Double Dose and how the
program works. The program focuses mostly on supporting students in
their math skills. Attendance is based on teacher recommendation.

4. Technology –
Mr. Stevenson shared the technology student safety plan for
Orchard.
The computer teacher, Mrs. Taylor also teaches digital citizenship as
students come to their computer specialty rotation.
Mr. Stevenson shared about the technology grant that has been
received for the 4th-6th grades that has put 2:1 ratio of Chromebooks
into the classrooms. We’ve been able to trickle some of the existing
technology down to the lower grades, but the technology is getting
to the point where it is ready for rotation.
Mrs. Page asked what is currently in the plan to spend on technology.
Mr. Stevenson shared that the last two rounds we haven’t spent any
money Trustlands money on technology. He suggested that we
spend some of the current funds on adding some additional iPads for
use in the lower grades. Mrs. Page inquired about the dollar amount
we are hoping use for technology. Mr. Stevenson shared that we will
talk more about this budget at our February and March meetings.
5. DIBELS Because we have so many students who still need to test for DIBELS
we will push back our DIBELS data share to our February meeting.
6. SCC PicturesMrs. Morley, the school librarian has asked if we would like to take
some pictures of the SCC to go in the school year book.
7. Next Meeting will be February 15.

